**Sports**

**MIT Track team swamps Coast Guard**

By Arthur Lee

The MIT indoor track team destroyed the Coast Guard Bears at the Athletics Center Saturday, racking up 107 points to Coast Guard's 29 by defeating the Bears in all but two events.

Pat Parris '83 and Greg Procopio '85 began the day by trouncing the opponents in the 35-lb. weight throw and the shot put. Parris hurled his weight 53'4" to win, and Procopio followed with a 48'11½" throw to take second.

Procopio then put his shot 44'5½" to finish first while Parris took a close second with 41'9½".

MIT failed to take first place in only two events — the long and high jumps. Even there, the Engineers made impressive showings.

Ron Smith '85 jumped 6' and settled for second place in the high jump. Fellow high jumper, Barry Kornstein '84 came in four inches short to take third.

Jacob Kim '87 snared second in the long jump with a distance of 20'7". Ed Freeman '86 took a close third with 20'5".

Kim then went on to bound his way to first place in the triple jump with a distance of 42'5½". Ed Freeman '86 trailed at third with 39'11½". Ross Dreyer '86 pole vaulted his way to a win with a height of 12'9½". Scott Baird '87 made more attempts for the same height and settled for second.

Gordon Holterman '87 continued to perform well for the Engineers, running 1500 meters in 4:16.41. Andrew Arenberg '85 followed in second place with 4:16.41.

Co-captain Joe Presing '84 conducted his usual scorched-track policy at a 7.89-second time in the 55-meter high hurdles. Teammate Brian Scott '87 was fortunately not bothered by the smoke as he cleared 8.75 seconds to take third place.

The Bears simply could not cool the fired-up Engineers in the 500-meter dash. John DeRubeis '83, Dave Richards '86, and John Taylor '84 flashed across the ribbon in a blazing 1:2.3 finish, with times of 51.62, 51.77 and 51.95, respectively.

The Engineers continued to steamroll through the 500-meter run. John Hradnansky '85 won in 1:09.27, Dan Lin '86 snared second in 1:09.07, and Presing settled for third in 1:09.27.

Sprinter Ed Arenberg '85 took first place in the 55-meter dash with a respectable time of 6.83 seconds. Ron Smith also ran down a first place in the 800-meter with a time of 1:58.11.

In the 1000-meter run, Andrew Poppie '86 ran a respectable first with a time of 2:35.69. Mike Lydon '85 followed at second with his 2:38.45. Bill Mallet '86 continued his no-nonsense perform-ance by winning the 3000 with a time of 8:54.76. Teammate Bill Bruno '85 came in a quarter of a lap late to take second, with a time of 9:00.29.

The Coast Guard quietly ac-cepted its fate, getting wiped out in both the 1600 and 3200-meter relays. Arenberg, DeRubes, Lin, and Taylor ran the 1600 for MIT and compiled a time of 3:35.84.

The Bears suffered their final humiliation in the 3200, by being lapped once by the team of Pedi-die, Hradnansky, Smith, and Holterman. The Engineers finished in 7:58.62.

When asked about the strength of the Coast Guard squad, coach Gordon Kelly of MIT commented, "We expected them to be weak this year, . . . but our guys are also getting better, and we showed it."

The Engineers' record now stands at an impressive 6-0. The squad will meet rival Tufts Friday.

Men's track trapped and trampled the Coast Guard Bears Saturday.

---

**Is Healing Effective Today?**

"The Logical Certainty of Christian Science Healing"

by Bruce Fitzwater, C.B.

Bruce Fitzwater says an emphatic "Yes!" and will defend it in a free Christian Science Lecture.

- Monday, January 30, 4:00 p.m.
- Room 3-120

Sponsored by Christian Science Organization at M.I.T.

Christian Science Organization at M.I.T. will hold weekly meetings every Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in Room 4-148.

---

**Call for Applications**

To Our Student Members:

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

---

**If you are about to graduate, consider—**

**PROCTER & GAMBLE**

**BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL CAREER PATHS**

Come and talk with us at:

**Career Expo '84**

Wednesday, Feb. 15, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Park Plaza Hotel, Boston

Career Expo '84 is a three-day career conference to acquaint college and graduate school minority students with career opportunities available in today's job market. Seminars for students will be conducted on Feb. 14. The Job Fair will be held on Feb. 15. Interviews will be scheduled for Feb. 16.

We will be scheduling interviews for management careers in:

- Sales
- Advertising
- Market Research
- Purchases
- Customer Service Operations
- Manufacturing

Procter & Gamble believes in early responsibility as the best possible way to learn. Training is on-the-job, personalized, structured to enable you to develop quickly. Salaries are competitive with other leading consumer products companies, both at starting levels and later on. Benefit plans, including Profit Sharing, rank among the top in U.S. industry.

For more information call:

**Mr. M. E. Watts**

The Procter & Gamble Manufacturing Company

780 Washington Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

617/471-9100